SLED BASE CHAIR

When you have made your choices, you need to enter
the Alta item code and enter the fabric code after it on
your purchase order. You must use the fabric code
numbers, not word descriptions. Here is an example
for an Alta Sled Base Chair, Armless with a black
frame/shroud and a standard fabric:
(Item Code)

(Fabric Code)

F54-1230-__
3 __
6 __
2 __
1
PRICES
Prices are listed in Corcraft’s Pricing and Specification
Guide available free from your Corcraft sales
representative or by calling the Sales Unit. The Pricing
and Specification Guide is also downloadable from
our web site as a .pdf file requiring Adobe Acrobat
Reader, downloadable at no cost on the web.

^ -__
F54-123__
* __
* __
* __
* (Foreground);
^ -__
F54-124__
* __
* __
* __
* (Background)

Our web site is http://www.corcraft.org/

ALTA

ALTA SLED BASE CHAIR
SPECIFICS:
 Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
 Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs
 Round 13 gauge tubular steel sled base legs, powder coated paint,
four colors available, or chrome finish
 Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene
shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will
have black shroud
 Sled base legs easily move on carpeting
 Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms
 171⁄2"W X 171⁄2"D seat
 Seat height 171⁄2"
 Nonstacking
 Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have
black shroud)
Sled Base Alta, Armless

Sled Base Alta, w/Arms

^ -__
F54-123__
* __
* __
* __
*
3
19 ⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 21 lb

^ -__
F54-124__
* __
* __
* __
*
5
22 ⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 23 lb

SEATING GROUP

Your Alta seating order will be processed most
efficiently if you use current and correct codes on
your purchase order. Alta seating is offered in a wide
array of upholstery fabrics in several price ranges.
Upholstery fabric samples and codes are presented in
a separate catalog. To view fabric samples and get the
code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the Sales
Unit.

SEATING GROUP

ALTA

HOW TO ORDER

Customers who wish to purchase Alta sled base chairs with the
glides already attached to the chair, can do so by adding “RG” to the
end of the Alta sled base item code directly after the fabric code.
Alta Chair Glide Kit
4 Glides w/Set Screws

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

ALGLDKIT
Note: Glide kits purchased separately from the chair will be mailed to the
customer, who will need to attach the glides to the chair.
Additional delivery services are not offered.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

550 BROADWAY
ALBANY NY 12204-2802

F54-1200AD
223⁄8W x 255⁄8D
Weight 30 lb
‡ Note: 4 leg chair only.

ALBANY NY
PERMIT NO 2738
FIRST-CLASS MAIL

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

Alta Dolly
(Maximum Capacity 8 Chairs)‡

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by
including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

^ -__
* __
* __
* __
*
F54-124__

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

All Corcraft customers can get assistance from a

Corcraft sales representative. They provide detailed
information on the more than 300 Corcraft products
and can help in selecting the best solution and in
placing orders. If you have not been contacted by
Corcraft, please call our Sales Unit list to the right.
To place an order directly to our headquarters, FAX
or mail your purchase order using the contact information at the right. If you FAX your purchase
order, please do not mail a duplicate.

NYS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF INDUSTRIES
550 Broadway
Albany, New York 12204-2802
Order Services Mail to above address
Order Services FAX (800) 898-5895 or (518) 436-6007
Order Services Voice (800) 436-6321 ext. 2620
(518) 436-6321 ext. 2620
Web
http://www.corcraft.org/
Corcraft accepts the American Express® Corporate Purchasing Card.

Printed by the Correctional Industries Print Shop at Elmira Correctional Facility
Alta 3/02 (CC133)
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OCCASIONAL
SEATING
Corcraft is pleased to present
the Alta occasional seating line,
produced in cooperation with
Krueger International.
Alta Seating is available in
standard leg and sled base
versions, with back and seat
foam cushioned and
upholstered, to complement
your office decor. These chairs
are ideal for conference room,
reception area, classroom, or
as an office side chair.

SEATING GROUP

ALTA

Contact

ALTA STANDARD LEG CHAIRS
SPECIFICS

 Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
 Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs
 Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or
chrome finish
 Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene
shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will
have black shroud
 Seat height 171⁄2"
 Kick-back rear leg style enhances stability
 Easily stack
 Chrome plated steel floor glides
 Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms
 Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have
black shroud)

for all your

SEATING
needs!

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice
by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item
code.

To obtain our
Pricing and Specification Guide,
product brochures, assistance in
placing an order, or for information about
Corcraft products and services, fill out and
return the self-addressed card below.

For other matching frame and backrest shroud colors, substitute the
following code in place of the “ ^ ” in the standard code noted:
0. Black
1. Blue Grey
2. Warm Grey
3. Sand
4. Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

^ -__
F54-125__
* __
* __
* __
*

SPECIFICS
 Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
 Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs
 Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or
chrome finish
 Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene
shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will
have black shroud
 Kick-back rear leg style enhances stability
 Tablet arms available in right or left-hand models
 Tablet arms of 11-ply birch plywood laminated surface, round edge,
clear lacquer finish
 Standard tablet arm surface laminate color is tidal sand~
 Flip up for easy access
 Tablet arm chairs are nonstacking
 Seat height 171⁄2"
 Chrome plated steel floor glides
 Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have
black shroud)

^ -__
F54-121__
* __
* __
* __
*
(Foreground);
^ -__
*
F54-122__

ALTA STANDARD LEG TABLET ARM CHAIRS

__
* __
* __
*

(Background)

^ -__
F54-121__
* __
* __
* __
*

Standard Alta, Armless

Standard Alta, w/Arms

^ -__
F54-121__
* __
* __
* __
*
193⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 15 lb

^ -__
F54-122__
* __
* __
* __
*
225⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 16 lb

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

Tablet Arm Standard Alta,
Right

Tablet Arm Standard Alta,
Left

^ -__
F54-125__
* __
* __
* __
*
211⁄4W x 261⁄2D x 31H
Weight 28 lb

^ -__
F54-126__
* __
* __
* __
*
211⁄4W x 261⁄2D x 31H
Weight 28 lb

DETACH

✂ HERE

Please send me additional pricing and
catalog information on the following:
FURNISHINGS
□ Seating
□ Case Goods
□ Storage
□ Tables
□ Beds
□ Classroom/
Educational
□ Office Systems/
Panels
□ Color
Selections

SUPPLIES
□ Janitorial
□ Laundry
□ Personal Care
□ Waste
Receptacles/
Miscellaneous
TEXTILES
□ Bedding
□ Apparel/
Miscellaneous

SERVICES/TRADES
□ Optical
□ Printing

SIGNAGE/
GRAPHICS
□ Awards/
Recognition
□ Plaques
□ Interior/
Custom Signage
□ Architectural
Signage
□ Traffic Control
Signage

□ Specialty Steel

Send to:
Name____________________________________________________
Title _____________________________________________________

~ Please contact your sales representative regarding

Organization ____________________________________________

other tablet arm colors.
∞ The fabrics shown in this brochure may not be
available.

Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric
covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

State _________________________ Zip Code _________________
Phone (

) ____________________________ Ext._________

E-mail Address ____________________________________________
(CC133)

OCCASIONAL
SEATING
Corcraft is pleased to present
the Alta occasional seating line,
produced in cooperation with
Krueger International.
Alta Seating is available in
standard leg and sled base
versions, with back and seat
foam cushioned and
upholstered, to complement
your office decor. These chairs
are ideal for conference room,
reception area, classroom, or
as an office side chair.

SEATING GROUP

ALTA

Contact

ALTA STANDARD LEG CHAIRS
SPECIFICS

 Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
 Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs
 Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or
chrome finish
 Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene
shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will
have black shroud
 Seat height 171⁄2"
 Kick-back rear leg style enhances stability
 Easily stack
 Chrome plated steel floor glides
 Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms
 Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have
black shroud)

for all your

SEATING
needs!

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice
by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item
code.

To obtain our
Pricing and Specification Guide,
product brochures, assistance in
placing an order, or for information about
Corcraft products and services, fill out and
return the self-addressed card below.

For other matching frame and backrest shroud colors, substitute the
following code in place of the “ ^ ” in the standard code noted:
0. Black
1. Blue Grey
2. Warm Grey
3. Sand
4. Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

^ -__
F54-125__
* __
* __
* __
*

SPECIFICS
 Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
 Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs
 Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or
chrome finish
 Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene
shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will
have black shroud
 Kick-back rear leg style enhances stability
 Tablet arms available in right or left-hand models
 Tablet arms of 11-ply birch plywood laminated surface, round edge,
clear lacquer finish
 Standard tablet arm surface laminate color is tidal sand~
 Flip up for easy access
 Tablet arm chairs are nonstacking
 Seat height 171⁄2"
 Chrome plated steel floor glides
 Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have
black shroud)

^ -__
F54-121__
* __
* __
* __
*
(Foreground);
^ -__
*
F54-122__

ALTA STANDARD LEG TABLET ARM CHAIRS

__
* __
* __
*

(Background)

^ -__
F54-121__
* __
* __
* __
*

Standard Alta, Armless

Standard Alta, w/Arms

^ -__
F54-121__
* __
* __
* __
*
193⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 15 lb

^ -__
F54-122__
* __
* __
* __
*
225⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 16 lb

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

Tablet Arm Standard Alta,
Right

Tablet Arm Standard Alta,
Left

^ -__
F54-125__
* __
* __
* __
*
211⁄4W x 261⁄2D x 31H
Weight 28 lb

^ -__
F54-126__
* __
* __
* __
*
211⁄4W x 261⁄2D x 31H
Weight 28 lb

DETACH

✂ HERE

Please send me additional pricing and
catalog information on the following:
FURNISHINGS
□ Seating
□ Case Goods
□ Storage
□ Tables
□ Beds
□ Classroom/
Educational
□ Office Systems/
Panels
□ Color
Selections

SUPPLIES
□ Janitorial
□ Laundry
□ Personal Care
□ Waste
Receptacles/
Miscellaneous
TEXTILES
□ Bedding
□ Apparel/
Miscellaneous

SERVICES/TRADES
□ Optical
□ Printing

SIGNAGE/
GRAPHICS
□ Awards/
Recognition
□ Plaques
□ Interior/
Custom Signage
□ Architectural
Signage
□ Traffic Control
Signage

□ Specialty Steel

Send to:
Name____________________________________________________
Title _____________________________________________________

~ Please contact your sales representative regarding

Organization ____________________________________________

other tablet arm colors.
∞ The fabrics shown in this brochure may not be
available.

Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric
covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

State _________________________ Zip Code _________________
Phone (

) ____________________________ Ext._________

E-mail Address ____________________________________________
(CC133)

SLED BASE CHAIR

When you have made your choices, you need to enter
the Alta item code and enter the fabric code after it on
your purchase order. You must use the fabric code
numbers, not word descriptions. Here is an example
for an Alta Sled Base Chair, Armless with a black
frame/shroud and a standard fabric:
(Item Code)

(Fabric Code)

F54-1230-__
3 __
6 __
2 __
1
PRICES
Prices are listed in Corcraft’s Pricing and Specification
Guide available free from your Corcraft sales
representative or by calling the Sales Unit. The Pricing
and Specification Guide is also downloadable from
our web site as a .pdf file requiring Adobe Acrobat
Reader, downloadable at no cost on the web.

^ -__
F54-123__
* __
* __
* __
* (Foreground);
^ -__
F54-124__
* __
* __
* __
* (Background)

Our web site is http://www.corcraft.org/

ALTA

ALTA SLED BASE CHAIR
SPECIFICS:
 Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
 Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs
 Round 13 gauge tubular steel sled base legs, powder coated paint,
four colors available, or chrome finish
 Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene
shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will
have black shroud
 Sled base legs easily move on carpeting
 Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms
 171⁄2"W X 171⁄2"D seat
 Seat height 171⁄2"
 Nonstacking
 Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have
black shroud)
Sled Base Alta, Armless

Sled Base Alta, w/Arms

^ -__
F54-123__
* __
* __
* __
*
3
19 ⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 21 lb

^ -__
F54-124__
* __
* __
* __
*
5
22 ⁄8W x 203⁄4D x 31H
Weight 23 lb

SEATING GROUP

Your Alta seating order will be processed most
efficiently if you use current and correct codes on
your purchase order. Alta seating is offered in a wide
array of upholstery fabrics in several price ranges.
Upholstery fabric samples and codes are presented in
a separate catalog. To view fabric samples and get the
code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the Sales
Unit.

SEATING GROUP

ALTA

HOW TO ORDER

Customers who wish to purchase Alta sled base chairs with the
glides already attached to the chair, can do so by adding “RG” to the
end of the Alta sled base item code directly after the fabric code.
Alta Chair Glide Kit
4 Glides w/Set Screws

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

ALGLDKIT
Note: Glide kits purchased separately from the chair will be mailed to the
customer, who will need to attach the glides to the chair.
Additional delivery services are not offered.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

550 BROADWAY
ALBANY NY 12204-2802

F54-1200AD
223⁄8W x 255⁄8D
Weight 30 lb
‡ Note: 4 leg chair only.

ALBANY NY
PERMIT NO 2738
FIRST-CLASS MAIL

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

Alta Dolly
(Maximum Capacity 8 Chairs)‡

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by
including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

^ -__
* __
* __
* __
*
F54-124__

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

All Corcraft customers can get assistance from a

Corcraft sales representative. They provide detailed
information on the more than 300 Corcraft products
and can help in selecting the best solution and in
placing orders. If you have not been contacted by
Corcraft, please call our Sales Unit list to the right.
To place an order directly to our headquarters, FAX
or mail your purchase order using the contact information at the right. If you FAX your purchase
order, please do not mail a duplicate.

NYS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF INDUSTRIES
550 Broadway
Albany, New York 12204-2802
Order Services Mail to above address
Order Services FAX (800) 898-5895 or (518) 436-6007
Order Services Voice (800) 436-6321 ext. 2620
(518) 436-6321 ext. 2620
Web
http://www.corcraft.org/
Corcraft accepts the American Express® Corporate Purchasing Card.

Printed by the Correctional Industries Print Shop at Elmira Correctional Facility
Alta 3/02 (CC133)
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